
   

       

  Gifts to Pamper Mum
 

£76.55 £68.90
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Let your mum kick back and relax with this luxury gift basket full of
pampering goodies. This stunning Mothers Day gift basket is sure to
fill your recipient's heart with love. 

  Details
 
Our Gifts to Pamper Mum basket is new for 2021 and part of our range of Pampering Women Gifts, created with imagination and filled with
both high quality and popular pamper products. Go all out and make your Mum feel extra special this year... if she needs extra encouragement
to take a break, then this beautiful, bright, and hand packed pamper gift basket is perfect to help her unwind and de-stress. This basket is
carefully designed so that she'll know that you have gone the extra mile to find a stunning gift made just for her. The perfect gift collection to
let your Mum know she's a "Super Mum", which is the sentiment echoed on the adorable china Rufus Rabbit mug featured with cute flowers,
perfect to fill with a cup of tea and enjoy their downtime. The presentation of this gift basket has been carefully considered to incorporate
interesting products designs and a feminine streak that makes unpacking the basket an experience all by itself, with each product carefully
positioned for maximum visual impact. With so many interesting scents and relaxation experiences packed inside this basket, your mother will
be reminded of this stunning gift time and time again, from each bite of the exquisite luxury chocolates to each soak in an indulgent bath, she
will never forget the care and attention shown in this Mother's Day gift. The personalisable gift card allows you to precisely convey your
thoughts and affections, and give a lasting reminder of this pampering gift.

Additional Information
 
Contents Lindt Master Chocolatier Collection Scottish Fine Soaps Aurora Luxury Drum Rufus Rabbit Super Mum Mug

Gorgeous Mummy Hand Cream Wild Olive Cupcake Bath Bomb X2 7th Heaven Superfood Clay Mask X2
Wild Olive Tea Bag Bath Melts Gift basket wrapped & decorated with hand tied ribbon Mother's Day Gift
Card for your personalised message
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